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Adrenaline Junkies: Get High And

Well-Fed At Whistler

I write about food and travel while roaming around the U.S. in my RV

Leslie Kelly Contributor

Whistler Blackcomb is a world-class ski resort, its vast terrain offering steep

pitches and deep powder. But guess what? The summer season is just as thrilling

at this destination two hours north of Vancouver, B.C.

 LESLIE KELLY

The Cloudraker Skybridge is just one of the thrilling ways to experience Whistler in the popular summer

season.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/lesliekelly/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/lesliekelly/
https://www.whistlerblackcomb.com/
https://www.whistlerblackcomb.com/explore-the-resort/about-the-resort/whistler-in-summer.aspx
https://www.tourismvancouver.com/
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Adrenaline junkies from around the globe arrive to get their fix barreling down

mountain bike trails, soaring on assorted ziplines, scrambling up heart-pounding

inclines for breathtaking views and, since just last season, walking across an

impossibly high suspension bridge aptly called The Cloudraker.

All those outdoors adventures typically stir up a powerful appetite. Fortunately,

there are a long list of incredible options for satisfying every type of craving,

whether it's grab-and-go supplies for a mountain top picnic, or a spectacular feast

with expertly selected wine pairings. Here are a few essential spots you definitely

should hit up when visiting Whistler.

 ALTA BISTRO

Alta Bistro's award-winning culinary team does a stellar job of showcasing local ingredients from British

Columbia farmers.

https://whistler.ziptrek.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIq_D147nB4gIVDMNkCh0YvgI_EAAYAiAAEgJnQvD_BwE
https://www.seattlemag.com/northwest-travel-and-outdoors/we-visited-whistlers-new-cloudraker-skybridge-and-it-breathtaking
https://www.whistlerblackcomb.com/explore-the-resort/activities-and-events/summer-activities/peak-2-peak-360-experience/peak-suspension-bridge.aspx
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Alta Bistro

This comfy-contemporary cafe just picked up a gold medal from Vancouver

Magazine, which named it Whistler's best restaurant for 2019. Very cool, but what

took y'all so long? We still drool thinking about the stunning suckling pig creation

we ate there a few years ago, every part of that tender beast turned into a sublime

warm terrine chef Nick Cassettari generously trotted out for American

Thanksgiving dinner. The three-course prix-fixe spread is a spectacular deal at

$29, and features the seasonal menu's greatest hits like the fried rock fish with

smoked paprika aioli and a pork shoulder cassoulet, cracklings on top. There are

also meatless creations -- smoked root veggies with sunflower "cheese" -- that

sound super tempting, but we cannot get past the fantastic meat and seafood

selections. Don't miss the chocolate-cashew cheesecake with preserved cherries

for that all-important final course.

http://www.altabistro.com/
http://vanmag.com/taste/vancouver-magazine-restaurant-awards-2019/
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Il Caminetto

The superstar team behind neighboring Araxi and Bar Oso reinvented this classic

venue a couple of years ago, and it promptly soared to Next Level status.

Executive chef James Walt deftly manages to infuse a Canadian accent onto

 LESLIE KELLY

Il Caminetto's gracious wine director is genius at suggesting pairings at this destination dining spot in

Whistler Village.

https://www.ilcaminetto.ca/
https://www.araxi.com/
https://baroso.ca/
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traditional Italian favorites in a way that feels both fresh and respectful. Take the

impressive puttanesca, for instance. This Instagram-worthy dish shows off the

kitchen's gift for charcuterie by including guanciale tangled up in house-made

pasta and tender octopus. A departure from the typical preparation, and a deeply

delicious detour. Please lean on the gracious wine director Leagh Barkley to help

make perfect wine pairings.
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Aura at Nita Lake Lodge

 LESLIE

KELLY

When the weather's warm, request an outdoor table at Nita Lake Lodge's amazing Aura restaurant.

https://www.nitalakelodge.com/dining/aura-restaurant-en.html
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A lovely dining room featuring an exhibition kitchen, Aura wows its guests with a

slew of stellar local ingredient-driven dishes. It serves Canada's first "land-raised"

salmon farmed by a First Nation company called Kuterra. Using land-based tanks

instead of pens in open waters, this project is aiming to be the sustainable answer

to the question of how can we better farm salmon? The rest of the menu touches

on steak and veggie-centric fare, as well as nightly specials. Consider yourself

lucky if you're there for the excellent seafood pasta.

PureBread

Yes, we'll have one of everything in the gorgeous pastry case for starters. Hello,

Bacon Scones, and croissants so flaky you'll swear you're in Paris. This bakery,

which has locations in and around Vancouver, is exactly what you need to get the

day started, or end the evening on a sweet note. Obviously, you will need at least

one of those beautiful baguette sandwiches to stuff in your backpack before

heading up the mountain in the gondola to explore. Don't forget one of those

famous Lemon Crumble Bars, and don't sweat it, you'll burn off all those calories.

First Nation Feast

Just launching this season, this lavish spread put on by the Squamish Lil’wat

Cultural Centre is a unique experience that includes a multi-course buffet

 SQUAMISH LIL'WAT CULTURAL CENTRE

The First Nation Feast debuts this summer at Whistler and runs each Tuesday and Sunday until Sept. 17 at

the Squamish Lil'Wat Cultural Centre.

http://www.kuterra.com/our-story/
https://www.purebread.ca/
https://slcc.ca/feast/
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Follow me on Twitter or LinkedIn. Check out my website.

I am a veteran food writer always dreaming about my next meal, whether it's a juicy burger or

a fancy tasting menu. My work has appeared in various newspapers including ... Read More

punctuated by spoken word and dance performances by the native people who've

called the area home forever.

Of course, there's so much more ground to cover. Check out

Whistler's official dining guide for additional inspiration.
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